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notice. . 

We send the first and second numbers of this volume of 

the SCHOLASTIC to many of our old subscribers and friends 

who have not yet renewed their subscription for the 

coming scholastic-year. We hope they will all subscribe, 

and thus give us the encouragement which is so agreeable 

and cheering. Those who do not renew their subscription 

between this and the mailing of the next number will be 

considered as not wishing to encourage us, and we shall be 

in the painful necessity of sorrowfully striking them off the 

roll. _ 

Arrival of tlis Very Bsv. Father General. 
Very Rev. Father Sorin arrived by the Lake Shore Road, 

Wednesday morning, in apparently excellent health, and 
we hope, as glad to see us all as we are rejoiced to have 
him again among us. The sea voyage was long and tedi
ous, constant headwinds lengthening out the trip^ t̂b twelve 
days and a half, but fortunately he escaped the terrible 
storms that wrecked so many vessels on the coast of New 
Foundland. 

Blessing:. 
A simple but at the same time deeply interesting cere

mony took place on Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock. At 
about that hour might have been seen a number of the 

. members of Holy Cross sitting under the shady trees which 
years ago were planted by good Bfo. Yincent, near the 
Farm House, enjoying themselvt s in social converse. Father 
Granger occupying one end of one of the long benches. 
At a given signal. Brother Columbanus entered the old 
Farm House, and soon was heard the sound of the once 
melodious bell that of yore gave forth its peals to the plains 
and hillsides of Spain, and which now, perched on the roof 
of the first brick house erected at Jfotre D.ime, has los' some 
of the full rich resonance of tone for which it may, in time 
to which the memory of men of the present age goes not 
back, have been renowned. Then, from the Professed 
House and the Scholasticate and College, came parties of 
Brothers, three or four in one group—eight or ten in another 
—all wending their way, across the green prairie, or along 
the thick hedge of the vineyard, to the old Farm House. 

In all gatherings of Religious there is a spirit of gayety 
which would certainly surprise those who.deem religion to 
consist in long faces and grim looks. There is a family look 
to the collection of Religious, as of a family all composed 
of Big Brothers, who seem not only capable of protecting 
their little brothers, but bent upon making them and them
selves happy and all things serene. -This is especially the 

case when Father Provincial is among them. Wherever 
he presides, charity reigns. 

When all had assembled, and after a few words had beea 
interchanged between those just arrived and the others who 
had for some time been seated under shade of the trees. 
Father Provincial led the way to a square space entirely sur
rounded by a thick high cedar hedge, in the centre of which 
space a large white Cross had been erected upon an ele
vated mound. Before blessing the Cross according to the 
prescribed form of the ritual. Very Rev. Father Provincial, 
in his usual familiar, simple and pleasing style, addressed 
the members of the Community, staling the reason why the 
Cross was erected on that spot. I would like to give his 
words in full, but must content myself with a mere outline. 
He said: 

"This Cross is erected upon the ground upon which, 
stood the first chapel ever erected at Notre Dame. Forty 
years ago, Father Badin, the proto-priest of the United 
States, an 'indefatigable missionary, erected a log chapel 
for the accommodation of the Indians, who had then sev
eral camps in the neighborhood, one at Niles, another at 
Bertrand, another seven miles south, and one at Notre 
Dame. There were also a few Catholics among the white 
settlers around about. The building was two stories high.: 
the upper was the chapel, and the lower one the residence 
of the priest. Father De Seille, a zealous, energetic 
young'priest from Belgium, was the first to reside perma-^ 
nently in this mission. He was very successful in his labors, 
and was fairly idolized by the Indians. After years of toil, 
he died in the little room in which he had erected an altar 
to say Mais,—as the upper chapel was used only when the 
Indians gathered in force on Sundays and hol> days of obli
gation. Feeling that death was drawing near, and having 
no one but some of his faithful Indians around him. he 
dragged himself to the tabernacle iu which dwelt the Holy 
of Holies, and administered Holy Communion to himself 
as .his Viaticum for the long journey to eternity. Then 
kneeling in prayer,—the bystanders looking on iu wonder 
expecting him to die every minute,—he remained for sev
eral hours, and then his soul left its earthly tenement to 
appear before 'ts Creator, Judge and R:decmer. He was 
buried before the altar by his mourning red children, who 
flocked from all sides when they heard of his death. The 
same humble dwelling was occupied, after an interval of one 
year, by Rev. Father Petit, who also was a devoted Indian 
missionary. He adopted the rude life of his children: he 
never slept in a bed, but on the bare floor or ground; and 
when, after he had resided here two or three years, the 
Government removed thePottawattomies to Kansas, Father 
Petit accompanied his children. But the many hardships 
he had to endure on that long journey, made on horseback 
or afoot, were too much for him. and he died in St Louis 
on his return from Kansas. , _, 

When the new church—now the old brick chtirch—was 
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built. Very Rev. Father Gteneral, then Provincial, had the. 
remains of Father Petit and those of Father -De Seille 
removed to the church, where a memorial tablet oh the 
Epistle side of the sanctuary bears their names, with that of 
Rev. Father Fraacis Cointet, who died in 1854. 

Thirty-one years ago Father Sorin brought his Commu
nity to this little dwelling. Here for some years he said 
Mass for his small Community and the Indians who had 
refused to go "West. Some additional log houses-were added 
to the o r i ^ a l log chapel; then the brick h()U.>-e—now 
called the old Farm House—was built, and a school tsiab-
lished, the first beginning of the University of Notre Dame; 
then the centre building of the old College, on the site of 
the present College, was erected; but for years—until 
1850—the old log chapel, enlarged as the Community, 
Students and parishioners grew more numerous, sei vi d as 
the only place of Catholic worship for many miles around. 

The Rev. Father then briefly drew a comparison between 
the old'log chapel and the' first brick cliurcli,—the <>ld 
Church,—and between that and the beautiful new Gothic 
structure, erected to our Lady of the Saored Heart, which is 
majestically elevating its high tower up to the ch-ud.-!; 
and from the comparison he drew the conclusi'ii that all 
who heard him, and all the members of Notre Dame, had 
great reason to be grateful to God for the blessing He had 
bestowed upon their labors. For the proieciion of God 
•was there, in that change from the old log chapel to tlie 
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,—from the old 
brick school-house to the stately College edifice on « hose 
dome stands the beautiful statue of our Lndy, our Qucem 
our Mother and dear protectress. I t was a subj eel of gi-ai" 
itude to God, of confidence in His Mother, but not of self, 
glorification or of pride in the instruments whom God made 
•use of to accomplish what He wished to be done. On the 
contrary, they should examine themselves humbly and sin
cerely to see whether their want of zeal, of diligence, of 
corresponding to graces received, had not been a hin
drance to His work. 

The Rev. Father concluded by saying that renewed z> al 
in perfcrming their duties and sincere' thankfulnci^s to Gcd 
were the means to draw continual blessing upon Notre 
Dame. For the words of the Royal Psalmist always hold 
good: ""CTnless the Lord build the house, they labor in vain 
that build it." 

Very Rev. Father Provincial then blessed the Cross-̂ , and 
the ceremony ended by the singing of that majestic hymn 
VexiUa Begis, or rather of the two last strophes—0 crux ate, 
spes unica. On looking around upon the many members of 
the Community there present—more than one huiidred— 
there could be seen only four Brothers and one old stu
dent—^now a priest of the Community—who had heard Mass 
in the old log chapel; and one priest—Father Granger him
self—who had said Mass in it. The Brothers are old and 
venerable—Brother Vincent, Francis Xavier, Benoit and 
Michael. I t is true that two other Brothers who were 
present many times at Mass in the log chapel are still 
living—Brother John the Evangelist and Brother 
Auguste, but they were prevented, one by his Infirmi
ties, the other by his duties, from being present. In 1847, 
Archbishop, then Bishop, Purcell admiuisttrLd ihe S.icra-
ment of Confirmation in the log chapel to several of the 
Catholic students, and to members of the surrour.diiig con 
gregation. The eloquent sermon he preached on that occa-
uon is still remembered by those who had the pleasure Of 

hearing him, especially by the old student, now a priest of 
Holy Cross, who -was one of those who received Confirma
tion from his bauds on that day. . 

The log Chanel was abandoned when the brick church 
was finished, and it was destroyed by fire in the year 1856. 

An Amendment. 

Enthusiastic—if enthasiasm can be mentioned in connec
tion with the game—enthusiastic players of Croquet have 
promptly protested against applying the epithet " somno
lent" to that usually peaceful and pathetic pastime. We 
applied it to the -jame, not so much from experience as from 
casual observaiious of several games tliat we have ss-en 
somewhere as \Ve passed by. Tuere were generally six 
yonrg ladies, each with a mallet in her hands. Five of 
them were languidly leaning on their inalleis,—in gniceful 
P"se 'lis true, bat wiih the utter ninchulinceoTyoaug 1 idies 
who had nothing to live for in this world; wliile the six^h 
.••oftly aud sllmtly sauntered after a ball which she struck, 
—sweetly and soothingly, as it were,—with her little mal
let, and thm ciicd out " O mj-!" when the ball didn't go 
through the arch. We could never discover to what par
ticular one of iier possessions the young lady referred when 
using the objurgatory excl.mvitiim "O m y ! " It may have 
bee n a coutraciiun of " O my eye!" as refining to lur in
accuracy of aim. But as that expression is open to the ol>-
jecii'-n of being used.by others whose style i-f education 
cilfers from the young ladies', we offi-r the exjilanation 
"rt'iih all rcseive." This bird's eye view of the game, and 
several attempts of our own to play it, were thu grounds 
upin which we predicated that Croquet was somnolent; 

Now, however, after going through one game with somo 
s-plendid players who got wide awake and opened their eyes 
at that adjective, and who kept croqueting our ball all over 
the yard,giving it trem-ndous and appalling haul knocks, 
figuratively giv<'n to its owner, and sending him careering 
through the croquet ground^ like the untamed onager scam
pering ov6r the jilains of Mi-sopotamia, we propose an 
amendment, viz., for somnolent write somnifugou*. 

A €-Dod Chance. 

Catholic young men whose limited means prevent theni 
from obtaining an. educiition are off"ered a good chance. 
To such as are accustomed to or are able to do, farm work, 
five months schooling will be given for five months of woi k. 
They may enteral any time and arrange with the P n si-
dent. However, as too many may apply, applicants must 
write to the President before coming, and siate.p-vrticulars 
about themselves, and receive a favorable .answer b.fore 
presenting themselves in person. 

W E had the pleasure of seeing some very fine specimens 
of photography from the studio of E L. Brai.dt & Co., Chi
cago, Ills. Wevvouid recommend this photographic estab
lishment to any one desiring a perfect picture of himself or 
hersi If. There are always some slight additional embellish
ments, which when added to a picture render it more 
acceptable. Node understand better the art of beautifying 
a picture than Brandt & Co. Any visitor from Notre Dame 
is sure of meeting with a hearty welcome from C. E. Hughes, 
Esq., a worthy member of thie firm. 
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St. Mary's Acadc-siy. 

We presume the (-xcitemetit occasion- d by the .Mmulta-
nei>us arr'val of so many young ladies from i hiir homes, and 
of Mother Angela from Europe, has prevented our faithful 
corri-spoiideiil from sending the usual litter from St. Mary's. 
We hear that the Academy i> rapidly filling up, and that 
^lother Ai gela arrived from Europe with tome thirty 
joiuig ladies for St. Mary's. 

Tne First Grand ̂ ^rthera Indiana Fair. 
' Our thanks are due and are hen by giA'̂ en to the active 

Secretary of the St. Jcseph County Agiicultural Society, 
Mr. E. R, Farnam, for 'cumplimi-ntary' and for copies 
of Premium List.' The Fair will be held the 22d- 23d. 24th, 
25th, and 2(ith,nf this moiuh, and the liberal premium.^ ad
ded lo the enterprise of our Northern Indiai.ians are si ffi-
citnt grounds to anticipate a big gatheiing and fine display. 

Cinncinnati Industrial Szpcsition. 
"WE liave rece ved copiesi>f the rules and premium list of 

tlie Fourth Oiucinnati [ndustriil Exijosijuni. iŝ sued in 
u stjle in kieping With the character of ih • E.xpoMtion it
self Tlie E.x|)osit on was op lud to ti:c public on Wed-
iie.>-day, Se|)ieniber S, and will continue uiiiil Salurclaj', 
OetolxT 4, 1873. 

Tne halLs and gMund- will be open for the reception c f 
ariicits fro 11 M m lay, .Vii..cuhi 4, i > Sitiiul.iy, Anguat 30. 
All a i l i d o will he en'civii for { xliiiii iiinoiiJ>, e.veept iliose 
froi cificjilly iiHiued in llie pub islî  d hai of ar:icle>, lo wtiich 
iinui'uiiis rtill heawa'ded. 

Tlie pieiiiiiuu list tor ewiytliing e.̂ t; pt the horticul-
luriil depariiueut c uuprises g>ilil,-siivi-r, and broiz- lued-
uls. There are ah.iut iweiiiy gold in^daK olf ivd^ and a 
much I'lrgiT number of silver and Ijronz-. No premiums 
are oflx-red in the fine art dcp iriuteiit hy reipies'. 

Taking the volumes befdiv us into cons:diratio.!, and 
consulting our ncolhction, and reterring some inatli rs t > 
the iinsig'iia ion. we tht-l auihorizid to say tuat p ople who 
are fond (jf great E.xpo-ilioiis may he well stiiud without 
inaking a >ea voyage (lecominiiid d hy family ph3's'ciaus 
only to wealthy iiatient.-). and that thos: vvho will he un
able to visit Vienna may raiionallj bj eouooLd at Ciucin-
iiHti. • ^ ^ 

TH.\KKS to Prof. Tong for invitati<m to the wedding. 
The ceremony will t^ike place at St. Mary's Church, L-fay-
ette, Ind., September 8, at 73^. p. m., and the wedding feast 
will be spread at the residence of Mr. James Ball, the 
father of the bride. 

Now doth the hum of voices fall gently on the ear, and 
the exquisite tints of the neckties gracefully flowing before 
the paper collar, ah! gladden the eye, as the crunching of 
the gravelly road announces the arrival of "Studients" in
tent on doing a fearful amount of brain-work the coming 
session. 

W E extend a hearty welcome and give a cordial greeting 
to the students of Notre Dame. Many of the old boys 
have returned promptly, and many new faces enliven the 
yard. The new comers, like the old students are, appar
ently, well-bred young gentlemen, who will do honor to 
themselves and to the College the coming year. 

ODU friend Oscar remarked as we stood at the front door, 
atid vehicle after vehicle drove up fiUed with passengers for 
the College, that" he considered it scandaloos the way 
s Htlents are treated iti these degenerate days; they had 
to ride upcn the rail as far as South Bend, and all who es- ' 
capt-d being'bussed by Mr. Shickey were ruthlessly hacked 
by Messrs Porter, Ireland,ei riZ. We scalped him immedi
ately, and his heart is gushing with gratitude at our letting 
him off so clemently. 

W E have heard nothing from St. Lawrence or Uemram-
cook this vacation. We presume the weather is so fine 
in those hyperborean regions in summer time that our 
friends have more pleasant occupation than writing for the 
SCHOLASTIC. It is our well-grounded hope, however, that 
this year they will favor us, as they kindly did-last, with, 
news of tliem.'selves, for we take a lively interest in them. 

Do not study too hard. Brain-work, it is said^ is very 
wealing, and it will not do to wear away to fest; what 
biiiins you have t-hould be dealt with prudently. We give 
this advice to tho.«e who have not much brain to wear 
â ^ ay, and who have lo be economical with the little they 
have. For tho^e who have theaverageambont thereis no 
ilangennis resu't to be apprehended from any amount of 
biain work they may do, if they season it at the proper 
time with cut-door exercise. 

ONE of our respectable and respected exchanges takes ns 
up Ibr implying that there is not peace in France at present^ 
wh'-reas aecordimr to it Fnmce has been enjoying peace for 
some tiuie. and the only fear is that the Catholics may de
stroy it by a co't/) d'etitt. it was precisely of this unsettled 
s.t,ite of France I'hit we were thinking when we wrote peace, 
for though we km-w the Germans had returned to their 
coiim ry, taking a large slice of France along with them, and 
that tlie good Communards who amused themselves kill-
iutt prie.'Jts and deiicals generally, had been obliged to stop 
their lii'le game,iind ihatevena sort of government which 
can call i'self m ither a republic nor a monarchy was 
e.>«ti>hlis ed,-we considered that condition of afiairs a truce, 
liable to'bi; broken at any moment, and not a peace. K 
the Catholics iii France, -who constitute nineteen-twen-
tieths of the population, do make a coup d^etat, it will be 
to establish a permanent peace and to protect a Catholic 
people against a handful ofpeiroleurs &nd petroleuses whom 
no republic in France has been yet able to resist. 

W E have gently insinuated and broadly hinted, and, in -
fact, plainly announced in unmistakable terms, to B. A. 
that it would add to the happiness of our earthly existence 
to have the names of visitors; but with an utter disregard 
for our aspirations after better things and totally oblivions 
of the Big Book oh which the names could be registered 
without disturbing his equanimity, he pitilessly refuses to 
contribute to our felicity, eternally turns a deaf ear to our 
supplications, and the consequence is we are not happy. 
At least we are not enjoying that unalloyed state of true 
serenity which the possession of an easy pair of old boots 
could not fail to bring us, if B. A. would ohlyJ)e propitioos 
and provide us with the names of visitors. 

T H E Unimrs announces that Mr. Darwin was rejected by 
twenty-six against six votes as corresponding Member of 
the French Academy of Science. The six votes were 
given to him by " friends of the Apes." 
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Ssok ITotices. 

ODT OF SWEET SOLITUDE. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. Published 
by Lippincott & Uo,', Pbiladelpkia. 

The' book of poems by Miss Donnelly entitled " Out of 
Sweet Solitude" is dedicated to Rt. Rev. James P . Wood, 
Bishop of Philadelphia, whose well-known literary meriis 
are a guarantee that we should have a feast on opening 
the pages of the volume. And the guarantee holds good 
"We cannot too highly congratulate Miss Donnelly on the 
appearance of her poems. The book is an addition to our 
Catholic American literature which, much needed, could 
not have bren made by a worthier pen. From the Vision 
of the Monk Gabriel, which opens the book, and the " Sa
cred Legends," of which there are eight, through the 
"Poems of the W a r " which constitute the second part of 
the work, to the beautiful tribute In Memoriam of the 
saintly priest of God, Rev. Felix Joseph Barbelin, that 
terminates the "Miscellaneous" poems, the reader will be 
charmed by the deeply' Catholic spirit which is the ground
work of, while It gives true poetic elevation to, everything 
that'comes from the pen of Miss Donnelly. And though 
there are degrees of merit in the poems, and each reader 
will select his fivorite ones, there is not one that is not 
fully worthy of the high reputation as a poet that Miss 
Donnelly is held in by the many who have had the pleasure 
of reading hsr poj^try. 

A COURSE OF PHILOSOPHT, EMBK.tciifG LOGIC. METAraysjcs 
- AND.Exmcs. By liev. A. Louage, C. S. C, Professor iu Ibe 

Universiiy of Notre Dume. Kelly, Piet and Co., Baltimore. 

. This excelleut woik of Rev. Father Louage, deserves a 
more extended notice (ban we can give it now. It is in
tended as a texi-bo'ik, and we think ihe author has suc
ceeded in prr^ducing what he had in view,—that is, a class-
book tha t" is concise without being obscure . . . and above 
all. exact." 

A HisTOKT OF GREEK AND RO-VAX CLASSICAL LITERATURE. 
By Rev. A.. Louage, C. S. C, Prof, of Ancient Classical Liter
ature at Notre Dame University, Ind. New York: D. Apple-
ton & Co. • 

This neat vol. of 220 pages is designed as a manual to 
guide the student in his lah.)r8 and researches in the field 
of Ancient Literature. It embraces the entire suljject and, 
gives enough of the defai's to afford Ihe student a clear 
insight into this important branch of a college education. 
Without claiming to be exhaustive, it furnishes in a concise 
form all that is really important for the student to know 
during his College course, and, by its exactness and its con
formity with the most reliable authorities on the subject, 
is eminently calculated to prepare the student for a prof
itable study of more extensive works afterwards. Father 
Louage deserves the gratitude of both students, and teach
ers for the excellent book which his learning and industry 
has produced. 

M. TuLUi CiCEEONis DE OFFICIIS LXBRI TRES. With Explana 
tory Notes." By E. P. Crowell, A. M., Moore Professor of 
Latin in Amherst College. Eldridge and Brother, Philadel
phia." 
This is one of the Chase and Stuart Classical Series, 

which deserves high praise for the fine manner it is gotten 
n p ; good paper, strong and serviceable binding, clear, clean 
p tint, are important accessories, while exactness of text an 

copious notes render it one of the best series of classical 
works. 

TABLES OF LATIN SUFFIXES AND A LIST OF PREFIXES. With 
lUuslrallve Examples. Prepured by Amos N. Currier, Prof, 
of Latin in Iowa University. Eldridge and Brother, Phila. 

Prof, Currier has gi?en iu some twenty-five pages tables 
and lists that will prove very serviceable to beginners in 
Latin. 

Mr LOVED ONE, MT OWN. Music, Leslie. 

A gi >od song for tenor voice, sent us by D,' P . Faulds, of 
Louisville, Ky., who, we see from his price list, has any 
amount of pianos, organs, and brass instruments to play 
good music upon. 

1 • > I 

The Dspartmeat of the Physical Sciences. 
The Laboratory will be greatly enlarged and improved 

the following term by the addition of a large number of 
Chemical and Philosophical instruments of the finest work
manship—just ordered from Paris. Iu the branches of 
Michania<, Pneumatics, Acoustics, Optics, Static and Dy
namic Eieciricity. etc., the student of the Physical Sciences 
will have instruments to make all the experiments neces
sary to illustrate all the leading laws and principles of 
those interesting subjects. In the department of Chemistry, 
also, he will find a complete apparatus of instruments and 
chemiciils necessary to render a study—usually considered 
dry and diflicult—easy and utractive. 

Durins the ensuing lerni ihe students of these classes 
will give public exiiib.Iion.«. 

T H E Coi>T̂ EGfi LIBRATIT 

hH8 been, during the pa-.t }ear, augmeined by the reception 
of a large number of valuable works—upwards of 1,500 
voiumis. 

T H E Mui-Era 
also has been incn ased by donaiions from many of our 
friends. Wc will, a' a fuuire day, take pleasure in men
tioning the objects dimaud and the names of the generous 
donors. . J . C. C. . 

Psyche. 

" Which I rUe to explain." 

R E V . EDITOK:—I have heard such a number and jariety 
of explanations of my little efi'ort entitled Psyche, not one 
of which is correct, that I feel called upon, first, to apolo
gize to the public for offering them a poem of such obscu
rity that no one appears to understand i t ; and secondly, to 
state briefly what my idea was when I wrote it. 

Psyche is nothing more nor less than ambitious, candid, 
unsophisticated youth, personified. In describing her ca
reer, I endeavored to picture, first, the glowing anticipations 
which fill the brain of every youth who possesses a soul 
even one degree larger than the small end of nothing. 
Secondly, I wished to show the unexpected manner in 
which these bright prospects are brought to naught, and 
the source whence come the chief obstacles to their attain
ment. Thirdly, I essayed to present the effect of life's ex
perience upon one who in spite of these obstacles succeed
ed in attaining the object aimed at—fame. If any one will 
take the trouble to read the poem in the light of this ex
planation he vrill find, if he himself has had any experience 
in life worth mentioning, that Psyche, however defective 
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as a literary effort, gives a correct picture of life's reality. 
Innnici liominis d'^medici ijus, is as true in the ordinary 

affairs of life as in the higber order. What man of ability 
that hiis failed in a well-kid plan that caunot trace his fail
ure to some pretended friend, who smik-d and fawned upon 
him while using his confidence to frustrate his hopes -and 
paralyze his efforts? What man that has had occasion to 
depend on his friend?, and thus has had an opportunity 

. to test their real value, that has not learned by experience 
what a rare thing a true, devoted, and disinterested friend 
is? And what man that has succeeded in winning the ob 
ject of his ambition, that would not, if he still continue to 
be candid in his nature and high-toned in his principles, 
exchange the gilded bauble of fame which he has won, for 
the peace of mind and c.)nfiding trust in his fellow-men 
which once made life appear so bright and cheering, but 
which later experience destroyed, and presented life to his 
wondering gaze as a mere contest between men in the art 
of deception ? This is what I sought to express in my 
perhaps lumbering rhymes, and I only regret that I suc
ceeded so poorly as to have my poor po'm a stumbling-
bock of so great magnitude to my critics. With this expla 
nation I leivvc Psyche to be reread by anyone who may 
think it worth the trouble, ami close with a quotation from 
a well-known poet, tak'ng the liberty to vary the expres
sion slightly: 

" I have tried to explain 
And my laniruage is. plain 
Bui liir plois that are dark 
And fur tricks—worbe tliiiii vain, 
b'imi- eriiics are mijrbty peculiar." 

I am, i l r . Editor, yours truly, 
M. B. BKOAVXX. 

Further Details of the Cruise. 
• Creic of the Mna.—Rev. Prs. Lemonuier and Carrier, Rev. 
Mr. Zahm, and C. Berdcl. 
Creio of the Ptnfa.—Messrs. Torbet, IMooney, Villeneuve, 
Plannigan, Stace, Malioney, and Coirns. 

Vrac of the Santa Marin.—Br. Emmanuel, Rev. Mr. O'-
Connell, Messrs. O'Mahony, Alleu, Plummer, Graves and 
Keeley-

EXTKACTS FBOar THE LOG BOOK OP THE PIKTA. 

10 A. jr.—The fleet embarked. A genial shower of rain 
enlivened their progress and contributed much to the gen
eral hilarity that prevailed. 

10.80 A. ir.— The fleet came to anchor on the right bank 
—wind lair. A sparkling spring opened up by the removal 
of a cork. The crews Refreshed. Another shower of rain. 
The Santa Maria gets under the shelter of umbrageous 
water-maples and escapes a wetting. Other crewss 
drenched. 

10.45 A. M.—The fleet passes the estuary of Cottin's Creek, 
and shortly after takes an observation of Cider's Mill. 
Wind gusty and inclined to squalls. 

11.10 A. M.—A landing effected of the three crews on the 
right bank." Sea serpent observed off the lee scuppers of 
the-Pinta. Fete champeire. 

11.10 A. M.—Juvenile barbarian observed fishing on the 
left bank. On being hailed, became sassy; we finally 
gleaned from him the information that we had been in Mich
igan for several minutes. 

11. 513=̂  A. M.—The fleet passed beneath the' bridge at 
Bertrand. 

12.15 p. M.—^The Santa jMaria is discovered to have lost 
her rudder. Distress of the crew. I t is foand again on 
board the Pinta—supposed to have been conveyed thither 
by the hands of spirits. A n empty bottle picked up float
ing around on the raging billows. Supposed to Lave con
tained documents deposited by some marines in the expec
tation of shipwreck. Xo such documents found, however. 
Refreshments. 

13. 20 p. AT.—The crews effect a landing at a spring on 
the left bank, and partake of the waters thereof. 

13. 30 p. jr.—The crew of the Wwa put to shore, and land 
on the left bank without any visible object. The other crews 
following, it is discoverd that the attraction lay in the ro
mantic beauty of the surrounding scenery. 

12. 45 p M. Several members of the crew of the Santa 
Maria are discovered to have part.iken of a nosiotis herb 
known to botanisis as the *' Indian turnip". A gloom per
vaded the fl et thereat. 

1.2.5 p. ji —After another shower of rain, the fleet arrived 
at tne race gates above the dam, and there effected a 
lamling. 

2. p. 31.—At this hour the vessels were all safely conveyed 
over the dam and launched in the troubled waters be
low. Tuegallant fleet then swept through the city of jjfiles 
without opposition, the bauks of the river resounding with 
the cheers of the emancipaied populace. 

2. 25 p. M.—A final landing, near the R. R. bridge was 
now effected, and the cruisj might be said to be at an end. 

4 P M.—A' this honr thela-i of the three vessels was con
veyed i.^nominiously to the cirs, which were to transport 
b th fleet and crews back to the College. 

5 OJ P. .M.—The oir.« af)resaid left Ndes; 
5. 30 p. 31—and arrived at the Acidemy. 

) HERE EXDETH THE LOG. 

The Societies. 

THK ST. CECILIA Piin.oMATiiE.vir ASSOCIATIOH. 

Tiie ciiising meeting of this Association for the year of 
'72-73, was held on Tuesday evening June 24th. There 
was a full attend mce of the members, with a rather numer
ous attendance of old ones. Mutual congratulations were 
indulged in by both, and were scarcely over when Rer . 
A. Lemonuier, attended' by Rev. Father P . W. Cusack, 
Vice-President of the Seminary of Mount St. Mary's of the 
West, Cincianati, O , entered the room. After a recitation 
by Master O. Waterman,—which by the way astonished 
the old members by the excellent manner in which it was' 
rendered,—Master L. Hibben, O. Waterman and J. Stubbs 
took the floor and presented to Prof. J . Edwards a magnifi
cent gold badge of the Association; as an acknowledgment, 
of the many kindnesses he had shown to them. Rev. P . 
Lemonuier spoke then concerning the play, and introduced 
Rev. Father P . W. Cusack to the members, who spoke to 
them some time in a happy manner and concluded by con
gratulating the Society upon their fine appearance and 
talents. After a few remarks by Prof. J . A. Lyons A. M., 
President of the Society, the meeting adjourned. 

T H E COLXTMBIAN LiTERiiiT CLUB. 

The closing meeting of this Society took place Tuesday 
afternoon, June 24th., Rev. Father Lemonuier presiding. 
Farewell speeches were made by Messrs. McAlister and 
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others, after which the Rev. Director congratulated the 
members on their progress, saying that they exhibited 
more spirit than any other associatioa in the Uaiversily. 
Whea he retired, the members of the A.ssociaiion voted 
him a beautiful gold badge of the A'^sociation, and o le also 
to Frfit A. J. Slace, in return for tlieir kindness lowaids 
them. After which they adjourned sine die. 

• T H E ST. STAKISLAUS PniLOPATRiAN ASS.ICIATION 

held their clsiug meeting Wednesday morning, 2oih insl. 
Closing speeches, eta, made up the programme; after wliich 
n m a i k s were made by the President and the meeting 
adjourned. 

Valedictory—1872-73. 
MAKE M. S FOOTE. 

Biijld Sev. BisJwp, Bev. Fatliers, 
Lttdies and Gentlevien: 

Another year full of imptiriaut events:, :i .\ ear intenepersed 
•niih those vaiiodjins of ptiice, of pl:iy, of toil, that Hhvajs 
cbaiacterze the collige home, has patted onward in its 
course. Another annual gem, as it u c r c now clii e s !.< 
the diadem of our Alma Mater. Anoihir harvi-st ot" wis-
doma.id tiulh,—licli and fmiiful loall, it i-^tobe hoped,— 
implanted by ihe energi tic lab >rs of titithftd prDrcstors 
and instructors, hat bem gathered in by the atiidents. An
other occiibion has been [jtese.ited •>> ^ou, kiid IriemK-, of 
vL-iting ilie scenes of our college honic.-and mi ghng to 
geihi-r in nuTual greetng and c-.njraiulaiion. S me, in 
deid, who bui a fe* 3ears since Ufi ihis eh- rishtd place 
crowiiid wi'h the laun Is of li.eir Alma Mali r, r tusn lo-
day, to greet the fii-. nd» of bigoi:e uais, and 10 icirace the 
peaceful jojs of tlu-ir youili jiiid-tlie haj'py scenes l ley 
h)Vtd to well. Olheis asiain. lond parei.ls of iltiir < If 
spiing dear, w ho tor a brief time i).ist havo intrusted liiem 
to the care and training < f this iv ble and illuoiii.Us .n-ti-
tuiion, assin lile today to witnt^s th-ir p ogrts<', and to 
«ncoui age thiin in ihe great tatk ot edui aiing ti.eir minds 
ai.d filling ihemstlvis t-r their fmure st tion in life. And 
with unfeigned gladutss do we griet ,you, parents and j 
friends: a heaiiy welcome exitnd toall who M) kindly come 
10 visit us, and-participate in these our annual ch s:ng ex-
erci^es. But tcarce have the words of greeting and wel
come died away uptm our lips, ere we are callid upon ta 
separate. All wait but for the word " Farewell" to be pro
nounced, and fond Notre Dame will be bereft of the hap
py hearts who for ten mouths past have been her life and 
cheer,- all dispersed to their different homes to meet the 
loving friends from whom they have been so long separa
ted; to partake again of the peaceful joys of home, and to 
gjun by a. short relaxation from the close confinement of 
college life, strength and vigor, to renew for another year 
with redoubled energy their arduous but pleasant labors. 
Yes, we read depicted in glowing colors upon the beaming 
countenance of the student to-day the happy thoughts that 
Dowoccupy his mind. Every feature of his gladsome face 
portrays the anticipation of a mother's fond embrace or 
father's approving smile; -and every sparkle of his radiant 
eye betokens the expectation, aye, almost the foretaste, of the 
joys thatawait him. The grave Senior looks forward to a 
vacation of quiet rest and peace, in which he may again 
share the blessings of the family circle and enjoy a brief 

respite from his toils and care Gay thoughts of coming 
fun and joyful limes fill the minds of the cheerful Juniors, 
while the loud and joyous shouts of our little Minims ad-
mo..ish U8 to put away our books and thrust dull care aside, 
for p'a\ time now is here. But pause, kind friends; pause 
but;a moment, and. take a second view of the student about 
to leave his Alma Mater. Scan well the expressions of his 
face, and s. e if at times they are not tinged with a shade 
of sadness! and see if that joj'ous sparkle of his eye is not 
d mnn d with r giet at the thought of leaving this pleasant 
home and the friends in whose company he has enjoyed 
so many happy days? Oh yes, dear friends! sadness and 
joy go hand in hand, visiting the hearts of all the students. 
De.>-pite the inviting joys and fond endearments of home 
that stand beckoning him on, the student stops and casts 
one lingering look of sadness upon the happy scenes he is 
soon.to leave bshind him. And whea we consider the 
bonds ofiilfeciion and the ties of brotherly love that unite 
the students together in.one family, as it were,is it not 
na'nral that their hearts should be saddened when they 
realize that these are now to be severed? 

Well may we say with the poet: 

'• That t bus it. is when years roll by, 
And faded hopes compel the sigh ; 
The pleasant seenes of boyhood's years, 
"Will make yon smile amid your tears ; 
And oh ! where memory plucks the flowers. 
And seeks the brightest youthful bowers. 
She ne'er will tind a dearer place. 
Or en licr taldeis fondly trace 
Old pal IK- more loved than wind around 
This d<ar familiar e.iUegeground. 
All no ! while years will onward roll, 
Fast here nuist. eling the willing soul 

. JViid feast on ni ni >ry's untold joys, 
Ami n«c ihorc dear old college boys." 

But if this IS the feeling that pervades the generality of 
IhesUidei.ts today, and if the unbidden tear will start to the 
eye of him whose sepaniiion is but for a brief period and 
who will with the cheery autumn return to take his place 
amid Ihe studious throng within these classic walls, what, 
felliiw-cla^s niu-s, in:t-<t b • the feelings and emotions that 
come welling up from the fountains of our hearts when we 
realize that wliai they are to lose but for a short time we are 
to lose forever? Wheu we reflect that the joys and pleas 
ures, comforts and ble.ssing's of college life, forming as it were 
onegran-l halo of happims encircling our lives, are fast fa
ding away in the distance, never more to be enjoyed byus , 
except in the delights of memory; can it be a source of aston-
ishmeut if sadness should overcome our joy and hold do
minion over us to-day ? No indeed. The sacred relation 
that exists between us and our Alma Mater, the circumstan
ces in which we are placed to-day, the love and reverence 
that is held by us towards this institution, the watchful and 
tender care she has ever manifested in our intellectual and 
spiritual education; all, all are a suflicient reason why we 
should linger with sorrow and regret as we are forced to 
bid adieu. And as we take a retrospective glance at our 
life at Notre Dame, and the many endearments that bind 
us to this place in mutual love and affection, are we not im
pressed with the priceless value of the blessings we are 
about to lose ? For many years we have toiled, plodding 
our weary way, through the long and intricate paths of 
science, struggling to master the various subjects presented 
to us. How many little pains and troubles have we bee 
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obliged to undergo in order that we might reach the happy 
end we had in view! How often have we spent with un
tiring application the livelong day in constant work and 
toil, and found at night for our reward an aching head, a 
tired mind, naught but discouragement and gloom around 
us ; and then with what unbounded confidence we sought 
the consolation and assistance of our noble-hearted profes
sors, and with what self-sacrificing devotion have they not 
assisted us in all our difficulties, counseelld us in our sorrows, 
and encouraged us to continue in our noble work ? Tims 
animated and cheered on, we went forth to meet our com 
rades on the pleasant recreation-grounds, forgetting for 
awhile our cares and troubles, enjoyed the pleasure of 
their intercourse and then resumed with renewed ztal our 
college labors and duties. 

Thus, fellow-classmates, in this our happy home, this sa
cred spot of learning and virtue, wisdom and truth—un
der the protection of kind and devoted Fathers, generous 
and learned Professors, faithful guardians of our youth
ful footsteps; surrounded by affectionate companions shar
ing our pleasures and pains—have we pursued and com
pleted our collegiate course. We have finally reached 
that happy goal towards which for four long years our 
most energetic labors and efforts have been directed. We 
at last realize the object of our brightest anticipations; 
that happy day when we could giither round our fond 
Mother and receive her last and choicest blessing, the 
honorable testimonial of the many gifts and treasures she 
has bestowed upon us during our sojourn here. But what 
is the end that we have attained ? is this the last and only 
crown of success for which we are to strive ? Does 'our 
Alma Mater promise us to-day a lifetime of thoughtless 
ease and comfort, many years of worldly enjoyment and 
pleasure? Does the parchment which we will hold in our 
hands tell us that our hibors and trials are ended ? and that 
there is nothing more in the pursuit of which we mu.st 
experience troubles and toils ? Ko indeed! Far from it. 
I t but testifies to our preparation for greater labors, for 
the endurance of severer trials and troubles. Our Alma 
Mater takes us by the hand, and after bestowing upon us her 
last and farewell blessing, sends us forth to fight and con
quer in a greater battle, the grand battle of life; she points 
out to us a nobler crown for which we are to strive and 
win—the crown that will ever await the faithful steward, 
the virtuous citizen, the sincere Christian. The life of man 
indeed seems to have been designed b}' G-id from the begin
ning as one continuation of labor. GoTs jutice, enraged 
at the base ingratitude and audacity of our first parents, 
seems to have inflicted this as the just punishment of man'.s 
first disobebience; but His infinite mercy here interposed 
her gracious hand and rendered it his greatest source of 
pleasure. Since then to labor has been mxn's lot, to lead 
a wearied existence, toiling and struggling for a reward 
which he receives only when he shall cast off this existence 
and enter into a brighter world. ITo rest he finds upon 
this earth, no respite frees him from his ceaseless toil until 
he reaches that eternity of rest that waits beyond the grave"; 
and yet, fellow-classmates, although we look forward to-day 
and realize this as our future, we cannot lament it as an 
unhappy fate, we cannot murmur at our lot. When we 
consider the grandeur of the crown that awaits us in the 
next woirld, can we complain that we must work and Libor 

. for it here ? and even speaking of it as regards this life 
here below, all man's pleasures, joys and comforts lie in his 

labors, all the riches and treasures he possesses are obtained 
by labor. The poet says: ' 

" From labor, health ; from health contentment springs." 
Aye, and how true are his words. Look at the iudnstrious 
husbandman, toiliug day after day, earning a plain but hon
est living. What a picture of health his noble form pres
ents! What happiness attends him on every side! In cheer
ful labor he spends each day, and gratefully receives what 
Heaven has sent him. Yes, and herein lies the greatest 
blessing, the greatest joy that man ean experience on this 
earth: peace and co.ntentme.it in whatever sphere of life h e 
may be called to fill. Thus we see, fellow-classmates, that 
we must always work. Some all important study will 
ever be at hand for us to mister. 'Tis said that 

" All mankind are students ; how to live 
And how to die forms the great lesson still." 

How briefl}' does that little sentence announce to us onr 
duties as men! How concisely do?s it tell ns what we are 
to do and what we are to accomplish in the world we are 
about to enter! Let us then be up and doing. Let ns enter 
upon this task courageously and with all zs-al. Let us dive 
iramediitely into its mysteries, solve each problem as we 
go along, leaving nothing unattended to, labor hard and 
industriously, and finally master this grand task. Then 
can we rightly say our labors are finished. Then indeed 
can we feel that all our cares and troubles are o'er; and 
then will we be prepircd to receive that everlasting rest, 
l!ie reward of all that labor faithfully and diligently. But 
to-day a new world as it were is opened unto u«, a new 
field of labor for us to enter into, and we are forced to 
leave this lovely place that for a lung time past has been 
a dear and hlippy home to us. There remains but one 
last duty for us to perform—sad, yet pleasant: to pay the 
last fond tribute to our Alma M-iier and say farewell, and 
we may siy our college career is ended. What, then, shall 
we say ? I ask what would be the last and affectionate 
words of a loving son about to be separated from a kind 
and indulgent m-ither. What cnn we say to the noble 
institution that has for years watched, labored and prayed 
with incessant toil not only over the education of onr mind? 
but also of our souls? What words would be a token of 
gratitude to this revered Alma Mater to whom we owe all 
that we are? We might speak to you of if, kind friends, in 
terms of highest praise. We might enumerate to you to
day the many advantages the student here enjoys of ob
taining a bountiful and an accomplished education. We 
might expatiate upon the superiority it maintains inpo in t 
of health and strict moral discipline over many, yes mostj 
of the colleges of the land. We might speak of the unin
terrupted success that has attended it from its very founda- • 
tion. JTurtured and sustained by no State endowments, 
supported by no public gifts, it stands to-day the gift of 
Faith, the work of true Christian energy and zeal; assisted 
only by the approving smile and blessings of Heaven—the 
just recompense of that strong confidence and faith in God 
that was ever manifested in its erection. We might tell 
you of the many noble alumni it has sent forth, now gra
cing some of the most honorable positions in the landl 
But is it necessary ? K ^ : decidedly no. You have but to 
look around you to believe. And as for us, fellow-class^ 
mates, we who have so long enjoyed them are well acquain
ted with its merits as an institution of learning, and any 
expression of praise and eulogy would be entirely super
fluous on oar part. Let oar hearts speak oar.gratitade and 
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our future lives tell the praises of the institution that has 
trained and fitted us for our future life. But as we look 
around us to-day we become aware of another circumstance 
that saddens this otherwise happy occasion. We miss 
among this happy throng the mild and loving face of the 
venerable founder of our institution, the friend and parent 
of all the students; we would mingle our most profound 
regret with the general feeling that doubtless pervades 
this assembly at his absence. "We, the Class of '73, would 
send to him the grateful remembrance and filial affection of 
those who will ever be proud to remember their connec
tion with him, and we would bid him, on this spot conse
crated by associations which will ever bring him to our 
remembrance, an affectionate farewell. We pray that the 
old age of Father Sorin may be serene and cheerful as his 
manhood has been useful. The conscience of a faithful 
servant of God, and the love ofsill connected wi!h him, are 
bis reward upon this earth—his reward hereafter—that 
imperishable crown which is obtainable only by those who 
know the right, and knowing dare pursae. But now, fel
low-classmates, the busy scenes of life stand wailing for us. 
Time bids us on, and witli it our duty to take our position 
in society. Let us be brave then as we enter the battle
field of life. Let us fight the good fight valiantly, firm to 
the principles of virtue and morality which have been ini:. 
pressed upon us by our Alma Mater, remembering always 
that her honor and her fame are to be established and sus
tained by those whom she sends forth: and finally, since we 
are so obliged, say to her forewell. And wliat cm we say 
to her noble lender and director, our kind and self-sacri
ficing Father Granger, who has given up his noble life to 
instil into our hearts, and the hearts of those who have 
been before us and who come after us, those lessons of 
virtue and piety that are to assist us in our after-lives; 
our beloved and noble-hearted president. Father Lemon-
nier, who watches with a parent's care the true interests of 
the students; and his noble assistant, our kind and indul
gent Father Brown, who has endeared himself to all the 
students by his energetic and untiring efforts in their wel
fare.. And last, though not least in the hearts of all the 
students, our much esteemed prefect of discipline. Rev. 
Father Condon, in whom we recognize a true and devoled 
friend. 

Ah! the feelings of sincere gratitude, the feelings of pure 
love, and feelings of sadness at our separation, all fill our 
hearts too rapidly for utterance. Words would be inade
quate, unfit to express them. We can but say, Rev. and 
dear fathers, as also to you, genen)us-hearted Professors 
and to all under whose charge we have b^en—farewell, and 
may the illustrious institution over which you preside 
remain for years and years as it is now, the pride of its 
country and an ornament to the Holy Religion it represents. 

And to you, fellow-classmates, the same sad words must 
be expressed. For many years we have been united to
gether in the bonds of love and affection. Oh, the many 
little acts of kindness that I received at your hands, and 
the many happy days spent in your company, all rise up 
before my eyes at this moment in sweet remembrance, the 
more to add regret and sorrow at our separation; but our 
duties call us, and the sad word must be pronounced al
though I read depicted upon the face of each of you the 
same sad feelings that fill my heart as I am forced to say 
farewell. And finally, I would bid to all, although the word 
still lingers on my lips, one last and affectionate farewell. 

L. S. & M. S. RAILWAY. 

AUTUMN ARRAKOEIHEiHtT. 

T^RAINS nowIeavoSontb Bend asfollows 

GOING EAST. 
Iicave South Bend 10 30 a. m. 

12.25 p. m. 
Arrive a t BnfTalo 4.0Sa.m 

" 4 05 a. m 
"• 1 .S5 p. m 
" 5 30 p . m 

Bans to E l k h a r t . 

Loare South Bend 4 53 p. m 
" " 2 55 a. m, 

5 00 a. m. 
" " G05 p m, 

6.37 a. m. 
" " 8.20 a. m. 

9.15 p. m 
12 35 a. m, 
8.2i» p. m. 
4.35 p m. 

GOING WJSST. 
Arrive a t Chicago 8 20 p. m 

'• '• 6.50 a. m 
8.2(1 a. m 
9.40 p. m 

10.30 a. m 
12.30 p . m 

Making ronnectiou with all trains West and Xorth. 
iffiB* For full-letails, see the Coiupauy's posters and time tables a t the 

depot and other public places. 
/ S f Trains are run by Cleveland time, tvhicli is 15 minutes aster thaa 

Sonth Bend time. 
J . U DEVBKKUX. General Manager, Cleveland, Ohio. 
CII.VKLES PAINE, General Superiiitondcnt. Cleveland 
P . E. MOBSK, General Wusturn P<isseu^er A<,'>ini, 
J W. CARi", General Hcket Agent, Clevclauil, Ohio. 
J . S . N E I , L I S , i ickot .'igent, South Bend. 
J , J I . TOLCIIARD, Freight Agent, Soutli Bend. 

NEW ALBANY CaoSSITfG." 
To Lafa ette and Looisville. 

QortfG NORTH -Express passenger, G.O!) p . m. ; 8.58 a. m. ; 5.29 a. to. 
Freights , G.30 a. ni . ; 8.00 p.m. 

GoixG SOOTH—Express passenger, 8.58 a m.; 10.40 a . m . : 9.25 p . m 
Frei£;hts, 1.00 a.m.; 4.48 a . m . H . N . CANIPF, Agent. 

CHICAGO ALTON AND ST. LOUIS LINE 

® R A I N S leave West Side Union Depo t , Chicago, nea r M a d 
ison S t ree t Bridge, as fo l lows: 

LEAVE. AKRIVE. 

*9:15 a.m. *8:00 p.ra 

»9:15 a.m. *4:30 p.ra. 

*9:15 a.m. 
*4:10 p.m. 

*4:30 p .m. 
«9:40 a.m. 

+6:30 p.m. *4:30 p.m. 

St. Louis and Springfield Express , 
via Main Line 

Kansas City Pas t Express , via 
Jacksonville, 111., and Louisi
ana, Mo. 

Wenoua, Lacon and Washington 
Express (Western Division) 

Joliet Accommodation, 
St. Lonis and Sprin.gfield Night 

Express, via Main Line, 
St. Louis and Springiield Lightning 

Express, via Slain Line, and 
also via Jacksauvil le Division 

Kansas City Express, via Jackson-
vill. 111., and Louisiana, Mo. 

* Except Sunday. + On Sunday runs to Springfield only, t Ex
cept Saturday. S Dail y. § Except Monday. 

The only road running 3 Express Trains to St . Louis daily, and 
a Saturday Night Train. 

Pullman Falace Dining and Smoldng Cars on all ilaij Tratnx. 
JAMES CHARLTON, j . C. McMULLIN, 

Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent, Gen"l Superintendent, 
CHICAGO. CUIC.\U0 

PJEXMSYLVAMIA C K X T U A l . 
DOUBLE TEAOE EAILBOAD. 

$9:00 p.m. 

t9:00 p.m. 

17:15 a.m. 

§7:15 a.m. 

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO. 

T/iree daily Express 2h-ains, with Pullman's Palace Cars, are run 
between 0/iicago, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New 

Fori: without Change.' 
Arrives a t New York 11 30 a. m* 1st train leaves Chicago 9.00 p . m 

2d train " " 5.15 p. ni 
3rd train- " •' 9.00 p. m 

0 41 a. m* 
11.30 p . m* 

Connections a t Crestline with trains North and Sonth, and a 
Mannsfield with trains on Atlantic and Great Western Railroad. 

J . N. McCULLOUGH, Gen'l Manager, Pittsburgh. 
J . M. C. CREIGHTON, Assi^tantSuperintendflnt, Plttshar<'h. 
H. W. 6WINNER, Gen P.a8s. and Ticket Ag't, Philadelphia. ° 
V. R. MYBK8. Gen'l Pass and-.Ticket Ag't Pittsburgh. 
W. 0 . CLELL.AND, Ass ' t Gen'l Pas s . Agent, Chicago. 
* Second day. 

" The only solid joy is that which virtue brings." 


